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“Leeds University Tennis strives in building a strong

rapport with its sponsors ensuring both sides enjoy

the full benefits and opportunities available”

Jack Castledine

President



“Financial assistance from our sponsors enables

the continual growth of the club and we endeavor

to offer the best opportunities in return”

Ramzi Cherad

Sponsorship Secretary



1. A little bit about us…

Part of Leeds University Union, we’re a charity here to make sure the 32,000 students love their

time at Leeds. 2015/2016 is going to be a great year for LUUTENNIS as we aim to expand the

participation and development side of the sport.

We have 8 teams competing in the British University and Colleges Sport (BUCS) Leagues and

many more squad and social players in our society with a total of 280 members. The 2nd best

performing sports club at Leeds University in 2012/2013 – a year that saw the tennis society

develop into one of the best clubs at the University, winning the Sports Colours Club of the

Year Award in 2013.

Watch our club’s welcome video.

Highlights of 2015/2016

•

•

•

•



•

•



Men’s 1st and Women’s 1st teams finished 1st in Tier 1.

Established a fully integrated performance training programme with Leeds Metropolitan

University and David Lloyd Leeds

Overall League performance of 7 teams: 3 x 1st place, 3 x 2nd place, 1 x 3rd place.

Volunteering in the Leeds Pilot Project – part of a city wide campaign called Love Tennis

that aims to get more people playing and enjoying tennis on park courts across Leeds.

Leeds University Tennis supports Leeds City Council in delivering structured tennis

programs and open days/taster sessions across the public parks in Leeds.

Appointment of a University Tennis Coordinator at Leeds University – funded and

supported by the Tennis Foundation and Lawn Tennis Association.

Expanded from 150 to 378 members catering for all abilities: beginners, improvers,

advanced and performance tennis.
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2. The Tennis Club Kit…

With over 32,000 students studying at the University of Leeds, sponsoring through club kit

presents a great opportunity for you to promote your brand, give it exposure, and create lifelong

customers. In addition, sponsoring our teams provides dynamic brand exposure as our players

travel the country competing in BUCS leagues, BUCS Cups, Christie Championships, Varsity,

and individual BUCS championships.

The University’s centralised kit system has unified the sports clubs and established a strong

identity within the university. Not only do our players travel the country representing their

university, but within university grounds, club members manage to juggle academic life with

their tennis training as well as with their strength and conditioning programs. Exposure is

reinforced and increased by the fact that members are often seen wearing the tennis club’s

casual kit not only on court, but also around the University and the city itself due to its

comfortable feel and sharp and attractive appearance. As a result, brand exposure through club

kit has remarkable potential.



“The 2014/2015 season has seen Leeds University

Tennis cement itself as a force to be reckoned with.

Sponsor logos on our kit will further add to the

professional look our team already portrays”

Charlotte Hayward-Cook

Women’s 1st Team Captain
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3. Community Outreach

Our community outreach project will see us (i) introduce tennis to at least 10 workplaces over

the academic year, (ii) organise and run at least 10 open days/taster sessions and (iii) develop a

series of adult ratings events across the city.

Engaging workplaces involves holding lunchtime tennis taster sessions and raising awareness of

the opportunities to get involved in tennis. Outcomes include establishing a link with a local

park or our tennis club and creating a bespoke package of follow on opportunities for

employees. In addition, we aim to get between 25-50 employees per workplace competing in

internal leagues by the end of the academic year.

Over the summer of 2014, Leeds University Tennis organised 8 open days/taster sessions at

high profile locations across Leeds. These included Millennium Square, Briggate, Roundhay

Park, East End Park, Middleton Park, and South Leeds Stadium. We plan on actively

promoting tennis and healthier living to the community by organising at least 10 open days over

the academic year at similar high impact locations.



Opportunities through our community program are wide ranging ; from including your logo on

net banners to literature handed out at every event, exclusive offers for participants, and brand

promotion through news articles relating to the club’s community outreach.



“Our sponsors will be positively associated with one

of our club goals- to be involved in promoting sports

participation and healthier living”

Edward Cuschieri

Community Outreach Secretary
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3. Community Outreach

Snapshots from our 2014 summer open day and tester sessions.



“Introducing and promoting tennis to the community

was as exciting as it was rewarding. Promoting sport

is definitely something I am keen on pursuing

following my time at Leeds University”

Josh Cardy

Social Tennis Coordinator
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4. Freshers’ Fair

With a reserved stall at Freshers’

Fair, this is your opportunity to

promote your brand. The

beginning of term has some of

the most rewarding marketing

opportunities in the academic

calendar and the fair offers a

unique face-to-face opportunity

to introduce your brand to

thousands of receptive students.

To be able to associate your

brand with that of an active and

innovative sports club is both

exciting and fulfilling.



Previous sponsors utilised this

opportunity by offering prizes for

our Freshers’ raffle and providing

gifts to students that purchase

their membership on the day .



We will provide you with our list

of signups for 2013/2014 and

2014/2015 to add to your mailing

list – an opportunity to directly

reach 1200+ students.



Advertising in the Union

Living away from home, students are deciding which brands to buy, use and trust for the first time.

That’s why attracting them to your service or product has huge potential for generating long-term

brand loyalty. It’s also why they’re the most profitable group in the 18 to 24 age bracket.. As a

sponsor , you get 20% off all prices in the Union’s Media Pack.



“With over 32,000 students, Leeds Freshers’ Fair is

the single biggest opportunity for any sponsor to get

noticed and expand costumer base”

Tori Aldred

Secretary
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“Socials are the highlights of the year and

we actively encourage attendance as this

builds long lasting relationships with the

club and among the students themselves.

Socials constitute great opportunities to

gain publicity and be part of the students’

memorable experiences at Leeds”

Charlie Rogan and Kasia Joniec

Social Secretaries

5. Socials

With an active social side to the club, there are a number of opportunities to get involved. Our

weekly socials are well attended and we are interested in working with local bars, clubs and

restaurants in order to offer our members the best nights out in Leeds. Our biggest events

include the club’s welcome party, Christmas dinner and AGM. We also organise a social

excursion around the Easter break. Our club privilege cards offer our members various

discounts at participating retailers and is a valuable product. Combine having your logo on our

card with an exclusive discount for club members and take advantage of this fantastic

opportunity.
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6. Intramural Tennis

Increasing participation amongst students, staff and the public is one of the main aims of Leeds

University Tennis. Following the successful introduction of Cardio Tennis at the University in

the summer of 2012, the club is ready to start a regular cardio tennis program that will tie in

with the University’s fitness program.

Leeds University Tennis is organizing social leagues for players interested in competitive play as

well as intramural tennis leagues across halls of residence, faculties, and local

colleges/universities with the common goal of incorporating and catering to players of all

abilities.

The intramural activities in semester one will culminate with a Racket-a-thon event – a

combined touchtennis, squash, badminton and table tennis event with teams representing halls

of residence faculties, and sports clubs. Semester 2 activities will lead up to a Performance

Varsity Racket-a-thon between Leeds Metropolitan University and the University of Leeds.

Sponsoring our intramural activities helps develop tennis and increase participation across a

wide range of groups and is our most flexible avenue for sponsorship. There are several ways to

get involved with intramural tennis ranging from developing city-wide leagues to helping

establish a cardio tennis program. Opportunities also include sponsoring the two main events

through marketing/promotion, awards/prizes, and competition team-wear.



“We aim our sessions at the wider audience- not just

at students and staff but also at the Leeds

community which in turn, gives our sponsors further

brand exposure”

William Kan

Intramural Tennis Coordinator
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Contact us…



The list of sponsorship opportunities highlighted above is not exhaustive. If you are willing to

get involved, we are happy to discuss your ideas. To find out more about any of our

sponsorship opportunities, please contact Jack Castledine.

sponsorship@luutennis.com

Tennis President

Leeds University Union Tennis Club

Leeds University Union

Lifton Place

Leeds

LS2 9JZ
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